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How are you telling the story of
United Methodist Women?

United Methodist Women have a story to tell!
I have been reminded of that point several times over the past few months.
At the North Georgia Conference Faith, Fun, Everyone event March 10
at Bethany UMC in Smyrna. the national president of United Methodist
Women, Sharon Priddy, urged attendees to tell their stories — their
individual stories and the story of United Methodist Women — because
we have such wonderful information to share .
With that admonition in the back of my mind, I listened as Jayne Bray,
during the Children’s Moment at my church, McDonough First, on UMW
Sunday, urged the children to thank a United Methodist woman, who often
works behind the scenes.
I was touched and delighted when the crucifer, Ryan Brockman, tapped me
on the shoulder (I was sitting on the floor beside him taking photos) and
said,“Thank you for what you do.”
Jayne was on target when she said much of what we do goes unrecognized
because it is often behind the scenes. Even our pledge to mission — which
supports our national and worldwide ministries — takes place quietly in
our local units as we give our money each month, which then makes its
way through the district and conference treasurers to end up at our national organization in New York. An immense amount of ministry occurs
through these gifts, but non-UMW members in our congregations do not
see this important aspect of our work. And while we members know its
importance, we don’t often stop to talk about it even among ourselves.
The same can be said about our ministry in our communities. We support
women’s and children’s shelters, minister to the homebound, contribute
to various helping programs, work in food pantries and clothes closets,
tutor school children — the list goes on. The ministries vary from unit to
unit, but every unit is involved within its congregation and community. My
circle at McDonough First, for example, collected among our small group
$750 to help with heating bills this winter for people in dire need. We went
through DFCS for their recommendations on who best
might be served, and the recipients did not know that the

reason their heating bills were paid was because of the commitment of a
United Methodist Women’s circle in McDonough, GA.
Jesus tells us not to be prideful nor to boast, and maybe that’s why we
sometimes shy away from the limelight. But if we keep in the background
too much, people don’t know about the scope of our work and we probably
will fail to attract new members.
So I’m urging everyone to tell your stories broadly and to let people know
United Methodist Women does far more than what they may see in their
congregations, such as meeting and socializing and providing meals and
desserts for whatever activity that is going on. Hear me, please — those
things are essential to our well-being, both individually and as organized
UMW units. Our purpose calls us to be a nurturing community, so the
socializing and meetings are vital. Also, as United Methodist Women, we
are all integral members of our congregations and we want to support
whatever is taking place in
our churches.

In this Issue:

But there is so much more to
tell, even as we start locally
and end up globally.
How are you telling the story
of United Methodist Women?
Please let me know. Those
answers and examples will be
featured in the fall newsletter.
Grace and peace in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Alice Smith, Griffin District
UMW President
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Mark your calendars
for Aug.18 - Faith, Fun,
EVERYONE

Wilma Dennis, who currently serves as Membership-Nurture-Outreach
chair through the end of the year is in charge of the day’s event. As you
probably already know, she’s also our new district treasurer. Thanks,
Wilma, for being willing to assume double duty until the end of the year!

“Tell your stories,”
national UMW president
urges

A big event is coming up Sat., Aug. 18 for Griffin District United Methodist
Women. It is our Faith, Fun, Everyone event at Wesley Chapel UMC in
McDonough.
We have a half-day of activities prepared, beginning with breakfast and
fellowship at 8 am and ending at 1 pm following lunch. We are asking you
to register for this event, because we need to know how many to prepare
for. The cost is $10 per person to cover the costs of the meals. A registration
form will be distributed throughout the district.

Shannon Priddy is 43 years old, works full-time and is the national
president of United Methodist Women. And she has a story to tell.

The program will begin at 9 with a praise and worship service led by
Minister Courtney Buggs, one of the assisting ministers at Wesley Chapel.
This will be followed by a 30-minute workshop of your choice.

Her mother, an avid and active United Methodist Women member, led the
way and Shannon grew up “playing circle.” In her 20s, she attended Mission
u, learned about apartheid in South Africa at that time, and realized just
how far-reaching was the scope of United Methodist Women’s justice and
mission work.

One workshop will focus on the ministry of Gigi’s House in Morrow which
works with girls 13-19 who are at risk for becoming victims of human
trafficking. Gigi’s House provides a home for these girls for up to 18
months.

Subsequently, she served as a flight attendant and with the Peace Corps
in Armenia before returning to the states in 2011. She now works
in fundraising for a non-profit environmental organization, Keep
Indianapolis Beautiful.

A second workshop speaker will focus on income inequality which keeps
escalating in Georgia and across the country. Income inequality is a focus
this year of the North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women as well
as the national UMW organization.

Shannon was the keynote speaker at the North Georgia Conference United
Methodist Women’s Faith, Fun & Everyone Event March 10 at Bethany
UMC in Smyrna. It was a packed house, as over 200 women from across the
conference attended the event.

A third workshop will be offered for youth, so please see that your youth
are invited to attend. It will be a good introduction to the mission of United
Methodist Women.

Tryphenia Speed,
North Georgia
president

After the workshops we will all come back together for a Praise Exercise
time. This should get our bodies moving even as we give praise to God.
The morning’s program will conclude with the assembling of “Pamper
Packs” (tote bags) which will be taken to women’s shelters in the Griffin
District. You have been hearing about these Pamper Packs all year, as
we brought full-size toiletries for them to the District Mission Study in
February and the Lenten Day Apart in March. Attendees at both events
were very generous, and we only needed a small number of toiletries to
reach our goal of 150 Pamper Packs. Several units stepped up to supply the
remaining items.
Each tote bag -- which is being especially designed by Linda Brown at
Wesley Chapel - will contain bottles of shampoo and lotion, soap (either
body wash or bars of soap), a container of deodorant, and a toothbrush
and tube of toothpaste.
In addition, each bag will contain feminine hygiene pads, which are being
purchased through the district treasury. A specially designed card with
Scripture will also be placed in each bag.
At Faith, Fun, Everyone we will have two assembly stations for the bags,
so filling them should go smoothly. We will finish in time to enjoy lunch
together before dismissing for the day.
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“I was terrified,’ she said.
“But God said,‘if not now,
when? You believe in the
organization. You need to
take a leadership role.’ And
so I said yes.”
Shannon, who exudes
youth, vibrancy,
intelligence and
commitment , is a stellar
example of how United
Methodist Women with
its international outlook
and concern for social
justice can attract younger
women.
“United Methodist
Women,” she said,“are
A packed house
bold and awesome and
you need to start telling
everybody [your story]. Invite young women in. .. We need to share
information, empower women in local communities .. talk about giving
and where our dollars go. There are so many opportunities to share our
stories.

In Indianapolis, Shannon joined North UMC, which is “bigger [in
membership] than the three churches I grew up in. ... I made UMW my
entry way into the church,” she said. Subsequently she became language
coordinator for the Indiana Conference (she speaks Spanish and
Armenian), was elected as a national director of United Methodist Women
from the North Central Jurisdiction, and then in 2016 was elected national
president.

“Thank you for the work you are doing,” she concluded.“Thank you for
being my sisters in Christ.”

Shannon Priddy,
National UMW president

The Bethany United Methodist Women were wonderful hosts and provided
both a delicious “homemade” breakfast and lunch. In addition to hearing
the keynote speaker, women could choose one of nine workshops. They
ranged from exercise and healthy eating classes to ones on healthcare
legislation, disaster relief and how to prevent identity theft.
Following lunch the Rev. David Allen Grady gave an update on the United
Methodist Children’s Home, which has sold its property in Decatur and has
expanded its foster care program. The sale of the property has allowed the
home to fund its administrative costs so that 100 percent of all gifts to the
home can be used for the care of children. Currently the home has placed
145 children in foster families in 40 counties -- but the need is so much
greater and many more foster families are needed.
In addition to the foster care program, the Children’s Home provides
support for young adults who are transitioning from foster care and
support for families who are transitioning from homelessness.
Allen Grady urged United Methodist Women to help by praying for foster
families, having someone from the Children’s Home come and speak in
churches, by being alert to someone who may be open to being foster
parents, and by providing support for foster care families.

2nd Quarter 2018
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Griffin executive team takes mission trip
In early April the Griffin District United Methodist Women’s executive
team enjoyed a time of fellowship and ministry when we made a threeday trip to work in the United Methodist Disaster Response Warehouse in
Decatur, AL.
The warehouse is operated by the North Alabama Conference of the UMC.
It is one of seven warehouses utilized by the United Methodist Committee
on Relief in its international relief work but the warehouse also operates a
variety of ministries on its own.
United Methodist Women in North Georgia are probably most familiar
with its Christmas Shoe Box ministry. Many of our units over the past
several years have packed shoe boxes filled with toys and articles of
clothing which are given to children in developing countries at Christmas
by United Methodist missionaries (see separate story about the Christmas
Shoe Boxes on page 6).
The Christmas Shoe Box ministry originated with the warehouse but it
is just one of the many components of its work. Relief supplies are stored
there and then dispersed to affected communities when a disaster occurs.
While the Griffin UMW group was there, for example, strong storms hit
Decatur and Ray Crump, manager of the warehouse, and others were out
the next day assessing damage and how the warehouse could help.
Our team worked assembling cleaning buckets and tornado buckets. The
cleaning buckets have long been a staple of UMCOR outreach to help in
clean-up after a disaster, particularly a water-related disaster. They contain
such items as laundry detergent, household cleaner, sponges, a brush,
disinfectant soap, gloves, trash bags and insect repellent.
While the cleaning buckets are great for water damage, an additional set of
needs often exists after a tornado. Thus the warehouse volunteers invented
the tornado bucket, which has nails, a hammer, a flashlight and safety
glasses in addition to several different sizes of plastic bags, a roll of toilet
paper and some feminine hygiene products.

Boxes” — baby caskets — which are handmade in four sizes for parents
whose infants have died and who do not have the resources to buy a casket.
Two international ministries include shipments of medical supplies
and bed linens. In 2016, the warehouse worked with the CDC to provide
bedding items to the countries in West Africa — primarily Sierra Leone,
Liberia and Guinea — during a horrific outbreak of the Ebola virus The

The warehouse has a section for “community supplies,” where people and
agencies in the community can come and select what they need from the
supplies that are there. Another warehouse ministry is providing “Angel
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virus is so contagious that bed linens had
to be burned after they were used and the
Decatur warehouse sent three shipments
to help with the constant need for new
bedding supplies.

warehouse, it’s not doing anybody any
good. Let’s get it out where it will do some
good.’”
Doesn’t that sound like the Great
Commission in Matthew 28: 18-20?

The warehouse — which got its start in
2006 after Hurricane Katrina - is totally
operated by volunteers, many of whom are
retired. They are definitely a testimony to
the fact there is no retirement from God’s
work!

Those going on the trip included Ann Jones
and Alice Smith from McDonough First
UMC; Polly Flannigan from Griffin First;
Wilma Dennis, Jennifer Johnson, Linda
Brown, Tamika Dennis and Khamoyne
Carter from Wesley Chapel; Cindy Jones from Wesley Way; and Michelle
Cole and Elaine Kirk from New Hope, Clayton Country.

Ray Crump, manager of the warehouse, said,“Our motto is,‘if it’s in the

Hygiene Kits to be collected at
North Georgia Annual Conference
Many of our United Methodist Women units in the Griffin District are
preparing Hygiene Kits for UMCOR, along with other units across the
North Georgia Conference. Please remember to take your Hygiene Kits
to the North Georgia Annual
Conference June 11-14 in Athens.

In addressing needs in other countries, UMCOR works with trusted
partners — local United Methodist churches, ecumenical alliances and
interfaith partners.“As part of a comprehensive disaster response strategy,
UMCOR coaches these partners to
purchase local materials that are
appropriate to the context. This is
consistent with best practices and
accountability standards,” says the
UMCOR web site.

All churches or charges have a
lay delegate and a clergy delegate
who go to conference and who can
transport the kits with them. If for
some reason this doesn’t work for
a particular UMW group, call Alice
Smith at 770-914-2265 or email
waltalicesmith@aol.com and she
will arrange to get your kits and take
them to conference.

The two other kits that UMCOR still
collects for distribution in the U.S.
are the school kits and the cleaning
kits.
The items in the Hygiene Kit have
changed somewhat, and detailed
instructions can be found on the
UMCOR website. For example, kits
should contain a pair of toenail or
fingernail clippers but no metal nail
files which could be put in previous
kits.

A trailer behind the Foundry
Building in Athens will be accepting
the kits on the afternoon of Monday,
June 11, and the morning of Tuesday,
June 12. Please do not take the kits to
the UMW Breakfast on June 13.
These kits will be distributed
by UMCOR in the United States
following a disaster. For many
years UMCOR also shipped kits to
overseas countries but discontinued
this at the end of 2017. The reason
why is that UMCOR determined
it would be more beneficial to
purchase relief supplies in the
disaster-stricken country and boost
the local economy.
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The web site also says,“Please help
us restock our relief supply kits.
During this period of transition [in
kit content], UMCOR will accept any
kits that had already been assembled
pursuant to the old content lists.
Nothing will go to waste. Thank you
for your patience as we continue to
improve this partnership of care.”
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Register now for North Georgia
Conference Mission u
The North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women’s annual
mission education event — Mission u — will take place July 26-28 at
the Georgia Baptist Conference Center in Toccoa. We hope to have a
large number of attendees from the Griffin District.

more involved in mission and ministry — or both.

This year the adult studies will be : “Seeking Health and Wholeness,” the
spiritual growth study, and “What About Money: A Faith Perspective,”
the issues study. Children and youth will also be studying money and its
relationship to God and faith. The youth book is entitled, “Is It Just About
Money?” and the children’s study is “Money Matters.”

A registration form is located on the next page of this newsletter or
you can register online at ngumw. org. The cost varies, according to
whether you stay two nights or one night and whether or not you
have a roommate. The event itself starts at 7:30 am Fri., July 27, with
breakfast and concludes with Holy Communion at 3 p.m. on Saturday,
July 28. The registration cost includes meals and lodging.

If you attend all four classes (eight hours) over a two-day period, you
will be qualified to teach the study in local settings.

Mission u is a time of learning, prayer, worship and fellowship with
United Methodist Women from across the conference. The goal of
Mission u is transformative education that bring about change so that
when you go back to your local churches and communities you have a
new awareness and desire to make changes in your lifestyle or become

The deadline for registering is July 5. If you have questions, contact
Gloria Dixon, registrar, at missionuregistrar@outlook.com.
Hope to see you there!

Christmas Shoe Boxes provide
opportunity for mission
Want to brighten Christmas this year for children who most likely will
receive few gifts?

If your church would like some boxes to fill, please email Alice Smith at
waltalicesmith@aol.com or call 770-914-2265 and she will meet you at the
church and give you the number of boxes you want.

Then consider participating in the Christmas Shoe Box Ministry operated
by the United Methodist Disaster Response Warehouse in Decatur, AL.
The warehouse ships Shoe Boxes filled with toys and articles of clothing to
United Methodist missionaries, who give them to children at Christmas,
primarily in Central America and the Caribbean. Each box also contains a
coloring book that tells the nativity story in Spanish.

Each box is filled with items specifically for a boy or girl of a certain age.
You choose what gender and what age child your box is intended for and
mark that on the outside of the box. Also, everyone is asked to provide $5
for each box — $2.50 for shipping and $2.50 for transporting the boxes to
the designated site where they will be given out.

Many United Methodist Women units in North Georgia have participated
in this project over the past several years. During that time, the empty
shoe boxes have been distributed at Mission u and brought back to the
North Georgia Conference Annual Meeting in October. From there, they
have been taken to the warehouse by Terry and Sue Raymond, who have
spearheaded this project.

What a
wonderful
opportunity
the shoe boxes
offer us to be
involved in
ministry with
children, one
of the key
emphases
of United
Methodist
Women’s
mission work.

This year the distribution and pick-up are being handled differently,
because we have an earlier deadline to get the filled boxes to the
warehouse. Several hub churches have been designated where you can
pick up the empty boxes, and return them after they have been completed.
In our district the hub church is McDonough First UMC, 151 Macon St.,
McDonough, GA 30253.
The deadline for returning completed boxes is Aug. 26.

2018 North Georgia Conference UMW
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The son of a prisoner
opens a shoe box
with the story of the
Birth of Jesus.
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Lenten Day Apart

Sunday, March 18, Andrews Chapel U
122 Watterson St., Jonesboro, GA 30
2:15 p.m., gathering; service, 3:0

Griffin women gather for annual
Lenten Day Apart Service
About 60 United Methodist Women from across
the Griffin District gathered at Andrews Chapel
UMC in Jonesboro on March 18 for the annual
Lenten Day Apart service.
It was an opportunity to be renewed spiritually
and a time of thinking of the needs of others as
attendees brought personal care toiletries which
will go to women living in shelters in the Griffin
District.
The Andrews Chapel United Methodist Women
were wonderful hosts, providing us with
delicious soups, salads and desserts. Andrews
Chapel member and photographer Curtis
Green provided the photos on this page. Polly
Flannigan, spiritual growth chair for the district,
coordinated the day’s events.
Altogether some 278 toiletries were donated
at the Lenten Day Apart. This included 37

bottles of shampoo, 6 bottles
of conditioner, 11 bottles of
body wash, 57 bars of soap,
27 containers of deodorant,
36 bottles of lotion, 33
tubes of toothpaste and 71
toothbrushes .

Reed, Andrews Chapel pastor,
greeted the United
MaryMethodist
Anne Branno
Women and gave an uplifting
prayer. Georgia Wilson,Speaker
president
of the UMW at Andrews Chapel,
took off
her hostess
apron
to give
"Lord,
you
can
use my
a heartwarming welcome.

A midrash

These toiletries were in
The speaker for the day was
addition to 389 items that
Mary Anne Brannon, wellwere donated at the District
known to United Methodist
Mission Study in February.
Women as a study leader and
All of these toiletries, along
speaker. She urged us to follow
with feminine projects purchased by the district,
Peter’s
example
when he encountered
Jesus and
Please
bring
regular-size
donations
of toiletr
will be assembled in tote bags in August at shampoo,
our
agreed
(maybe
after
a
little
reluctance
at
first)
to
deodorant, lotion, toothbrushes, toot
Faith, Fun, Everyone event at Wesley Chapel
let Jesus use him and his boat in Jesus’ ministry.
soap- to share with a woman in need. These w
UMC in McDonough. We will be assembling 150
individual bags which will be divided amongassembled
the Just as Peter
JesusPacks
to use him,
intoallowed
Pamper
andMary
given to wo
women’s shelters in the district.
Anne said,
we
must
allow
Jesus
to
use
our
shelters in the Griffin District.
“boats,” whatever those boats are — our talents
During the worship service, the Rev. Donald
and skills, our financial resources, our time.
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When we let Jesus use our gifts, we help in
building his kingdom on earth.
The offering for the day totaled $286 and was
given to the Andrews Chapel UMW to help in
their mission of providing school supplies and
other needed items for Suder Elementary School
in Jonesboro.

Social Action chair urges
involvement in justice issues
My name is Colleen Fryza and I am your representative for Social Action. But, what is social action?
It is taking steps to change things that are wrong in our society and looking for new ideas and ways to
do things better.
Areas that are of concern for United Methodist Women are: global migration, domestic violence,
climate change, gender justice, racial justice, economic justice, health care and food justice.
United Methodist Women have been challenging social injustice for over 140 years. By being involved
we have improved the lives of women and children locally as well as internationally. We continue to
work towards peace, education, justice, and heath issues today. Please join me as we lift these issues
up in prayer and in study and action!
One way to act locally is to learn about an organization that offers information and training to
prevent sexual abuse. The organization is IPSA: Initiative to Prevent Sexual Abuse. The organization
is located in Jackson and is headed by Lorraine Maddox , member of Jackson UMC. Lorraine’s
contact information is 678-544-3410.
We all need to learn the steps to protect our children and share them with others. One in ten
children is sexually abused. Over 90 per cent of them know their abuser. We need to minimize the
opportunities, talk openly, recognize the signs, and react responsibly.
I invite you to contact Lorraine and learn more about preventing sexual abuse and again be part of
the solution. We as United Methodist Women are always leading the way with education, advocacy,
and donating.
Please contact me for any needs you may have or prayer requests or information. My phone number
is 770-815-5484 and my email is colleenmlove@gmail.com.

Meet Wilma Dennis, new Griffin District treasurer
My name is Wilma Dennis. I am a member of Wesley Chapel UMC, serve
as the UMW secretary, Young Voices of Wesley (YVOW) Choir coordinator,
and work with the Children’s Ministry team. I am a part of the Griffin
District executive team for the past three years as the Membership Nurture
and Outreach coordinator.

The first quarter (July 1- Sept. 30) supplementary emphasis for the fiscal
year 2018-19 is Clark-Atlanta University, and the second quarter (Oct.
2-Dec. 31) is Paine College in Augusta. The UMW fiscal year runs from July
1 of one year through June 30 of the next year.
Please remember the World Thank Offering is for every day of the year. The
World Thank Offering is an opportunity to respond to God’s abundance
and grace as felt in life, in joy at special events, in strength in times of
sorrow, in community, in God’s promises, and in God’s gift of Jesus Christ.
Accumulate “thank” funds throughout the year. Be sure to report World
Thank Offering by the end of the Fourth Quarter.

I am excited and it is a great honor to serve as the Griffin District UMW
Treasurer. I ask for your prayers and support as I perform my duties as
treasurer for the Griffin District.
Just a reminder: our fourth quarter remittance reports and Supplementary
Giving for the fiscal year 2017-18 are due on or before June 10. The fourth
quarter (April 1-June 30) emphasis is New Bethlehem Community
Center, Augusta. New Bethlehem is a revitalized ministry whose history
spans almost 100 years. The Center provides life supporting programs
and services to help people in need help themselves, including an afterschool program, summer camp, computer classes, GED and Narcotics
Anonymous.

2nd Quarter 2018

If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me either
by email at WJD26@msn.com or text and phone at 404-354-0271.
In Christ’s Love,
Wilma
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Barnesville First supports
program for addicted
women

The Patie Hubbard Circle at Barnesville’s First United Methodist Church
hosted a baby shower for New Choices on April 3. The guest speaker
was Christina Simmons, director for New Choices, which is part of the
McIntosh Trail Community.
New Choices is a gender specific treatment facility serving adult women
who suffer from addictive disease. It is a six to nine-month residential
program. First priority is given to women who are pregnant; second
priority is women who are IV drug users; and third priority is women who
have dependent children. Last priority is all other women users.

By Judy Patton

This program is specifically funded to assist women who are receiving
Temporary Aid for Needy Families or are being served by DFCS Child
Protective Services. New Choices is partnered with DFCS to treat women
for whom addictive disease has been a barrier to employment and who are
in the process of reuniting their families.
Christina was an excellent speaker and shared with the ladies the needs
and wants of the center. She was very delighted with the gifts from the
ladies and had a wonderful time sharing in the baby animal-themed
decorations and food.
Pictured are members of the Patie Hubbard Circle at Barnesville First.

Andrews Chapel observes
Child Abuse Prevention
Month

went outside to plant the
pinwheels.
The ICM suggested that
“pinwheel gardens” be planted
in communities across the
nation as visual reminders that
everyone plays a role in ensuring
happy and healthy childhoods
for all children everywhere. The
pinwheel was selected because
it reflects the bright future all
children deserve.

Did You Know April Was Child Abuse Prevention Month?
The United Methodist Women at Andrews Chapel UMC knew and they
heeded the call from the Interfaith Children’s Movement (ICM) to observe
April as Child Abuse Prevention Month. The members collaborated with
the Children’s Ministry to plan a special program for the children during
their Bible study on Wednesday night, April 25 at 7 pm.

As each child planted a pinwheel,
she/he was to pray for children
and youth and
promise to take
action to prevent
abuse and neglect
from happening to
children and youth
everywhere.

The children were grouped by ages to briefly discuss these key questions:
•

•

•

What does child
abuse mean? Do
you know a child
who has been
abused or bullied?
Why do children
and youth get
abused? Who
abuses them?
Why would you
suspect that a
child or youth is
being abused?

After singing,
“Jesus Loves the
Little Children
of the World,” the
children and adults
returned to the
fellowship hall to
enjoy pizza and
cookies.

After the discussion
session, the children
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Griffin First sponsors start of new
UMW Circle at Sun City
Well, SPRING is finally here and it has
been an exciting and busy time for
Griffin First United Methodist Women.

snacks and a beautiful fashion show. We
are hoping to make this an annual event.
“Christmas in July” took place from May
13-28 to kick off “Operation Shoebox,”
an UMCOR ministry to provide children
in Central and South America with
shoeboxes filled with toys, hygiene items,
school supplies and other necessary
items. Christmas trees were placed in
both traditional and contemporary
services decorated with bags for
individuals to take and purchase items
needed to fill shoeboxes. Our goal this
year is to pack 150 shoeboxes.

One of the goals of the Griffin First
UMW this year was to help coordinate,
initiate and help activate a new circle
to accommodate the church members
living in Sun City in Griffin. After several
attempts, we were successful in holding
an organizational meeting with the
ladies living in that area. Approximately
15-20 people attended the initial
meeting.
We now proudly announce the
formation of the Sun City Circle and
they are up and functioning with one
group meeting already held. They
plan to meet on the second Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m. Judy Parker
is the president. The UMW board will
continue to work with them to help set
up regulations, treasury requirements,
and assist in program planning. We are
thrilled to have this new group involved
and look forward to all the great things
they will bring to the district.

More exciting and fun programs and
events are coming in the near future.
A ”Come Get Your Summer Face On”
salad supper for all ladies will be held
on June 4 in the Fellowship Hall with a
makeup demonstration by a Mary Kay
consultant. Bring a salad and bring a
friend for a good evening of fellowship.
A special “Ladies Day” program is
planned for Aug. 25 from 9:30-noon. The
speaker will be Kelly Brumblelow on
“Bloom” Where You Are Planted.” Juice
and muffins will be provided prior to the
presentation.

Griffin First’s “Restored Circle” prepared
eight School Kits using homemade bags
by Ms. Lillie May Lumpkin. They did
several book studies, including “Present
Over Perfect” by Shauna Niequist and
“Nothing to Prove” by Jennie Allen.
They enjoyed holding one of their
meetings at a member’s home with
prayer and devotional, a brunch and a
good discussion on one of our Reading
Program selections.
The UMW hosted a Taster’s Luncheon
on Sun., March 18. Donations were
accepted and all proceeds were used to
support the Amick Fund which helps
those individuals needing assistance
with utility costs. There was food galore
and approximately 100 persons attended.

The UMW will host our Annual Bake Sale
on Nov. 11and this year it will be to honor
all veterans – past, present and future.

(Our Board Members & some of the goodies prepared)

We have accomplished much and still have many
other things we wish to accomplish. Our goals of
outreach, missions and helping others in God’s name is coming to fruition
each and every day!

A “Ladies Tea and Fashion Show” was held
on April 29 at the home of Sandra Slider. The weather cooperated with
a bright, sunny and warm afternoon. This event was a huge success!
Approximately 80 were in attendance and there was plenty of delicious
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And last, but certainly not least, will be
the annual “Advent by Candlelight” event
on Dec. 4 from 7-9 p.m. There are always
beautiful table decorations and a time
for great fellowship – not to mention all
the good desserts! This is a meaningful
way to start the Advent Season and to
put our hearts and minds into the proper
perspective to welcome the Christ Child
once again.
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Great fun, great service, and great support
at Riverdale First UMC!
By Maxine Richardson
Photos by Noku Bray
Riverdale First United Methodist Church and United Methodist
Women have had an excellent 2017/2018 year. The photos show some
of the activities we have been doing as a unit and church. This includes
unit meetings, Program Book activities, birthday luncheons and gifts,
Easter program and breakfast, and a Pasta Dinner fundraiser. Our
church and women’s unit are so interwoven together until I can’t tell
where one starts and the other one ends. I just want to say thank you
for everyone’s love and support. Also, I want to say thank you to the
Griffin District office for your support.

Stockbridge First reports
two important activities
The Stockbridge First United Methodist Women sponsored a churchwide collection of travel-size toiletries for the homeless in March. They
assembled 150 Blessing Bags which were distributed by the Mission
Continues organization in Atlanta.

2018 North Georgia Conference UMW
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On April 29 Stockbridge First observed United Methodist Women
Sunday at both services. Linda Wilson, Kappy Morris, Gwen James and
Mary Lou Mumy participated in the worship services and Rev. Shari
Ponder delivered an inspiring message on “Boldness and Confidence.”
The Women’s Ensemble provided special music and many ladies
served as greeters and ushers. The delicious noon fellowship meal was
cooked by Lisa Armstrong and Juanita Woods.
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McDonough First observes
UMW Sunday

Our stories, she said, have three parts: “your life before Jesus, your
experience with Jesus, and your life after Jesus. ... This message should be
delivered to those who haven’t heard it by those who have heard it.”

McDonough First United Methodist Women celebrated UMW Sunday April
15 when women led all aspects of the two morning services.
The guest speaker was Debby Stikes, Director of Discipleship at Griffin First
UMC who also serves as Griffin District Lay Leader. Debby talked about
Jesus’ encounter with the Samaritan woman at the well and how her life was
transformed when she acknowledged Jesus as Messiah. The woman then
rushed back to her village and encouraged others to come and meet the
Messiah, too.
Just as in biblical times, everyone today can have that kind of life-changing
experience with Jesus that compels us to share the Good News with others.

During the services, United Methodist Women members served as
liturgists, Scripture readers, ushers and greeters. Two women, Alexis
Fitzgerald and Janis Price, gave their personal testimonies of why they are
active in United Methodist Women. Janis said the two most important
reasons for her participation in the UMW are its tradition and its mission
and service work.
Jayne Bray, in her children’s sermon at the 11 o’clock service, urged the
children to thank a United Methodist woman for all she does, often behind
the scenes.
Ann Jones, president of the McDonough First unit, presented six Special
Mission Recognition pins and also gave out Reading Program certificates
earned in 2017 by six UMW members.

“We can’t communicate Christ to others until we find him ourselves,”
Debby said.“An experience with Jesus means we put him at the center of
everything we do. We must tell others our stories. Sometimes we get so busy
with church work we fail to tell others about Jesus.”

Participants in UMW Sunday at McDonough First UMC
include, from left: Debby Stikes, guest speaker; Ann Jones,
president, McDonough UMW; and Janis Price and JB Bass,
who served as liturgists.

Children gather around Jayne Bray
as she gives the children’s sermon.

It’s time to compile local
unit reports for 2017-18

Also important in your local unit report is listing your deceased members
during the past year; the number of Mission u studies that you have
completed; and the names of individuals who participated in the Reading
Program and what plan they completed (I, II, III or IV).

Unit presidents, please remember that your annual reports are due to Alice
Smith, Griffin District president, by July 15.

This fall, at both the North Georgia Conference and Griffin District annual
meetings, deceased members will be remembered in the memorial
services. Mission Today units and Reading Program participants will be
recognized, along with units completing mission studies. If you attended
the district Mission Study in February, please count that on your reports.

These reports are very important, because the awards that will be given out
this fall at the conference and district annual meetings are based on the
information in the reports. The UMW award year goes from July 1, 2017,
through June 30, 2018.
You will be receiving the forms to fill out for your annual report very
shortly, if you haven’t already received them.
The Mission Today award is given to the units who fulfill a certain number
of requirements. The number of requirements varies, according to whether
your unit has a membership of 14 or less or whether your membership
is more than 15. Please, when you fill out your report, designate whether
you are to receive the Mission Today, Silver Mission Today, or Gold Mission
Today award.

2nd Quarter 2018
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Thank you for taking the time to fill out the report forms and getting them
back to Alice. Please, please remember that my report is only as good as
the information you have sent me, because I use the information in these
forms to compile my Griffin District report.
My contact information is listed on page 15, and you will be hearing from
me by email. Please contact me if you have any questions.
I look forward to hearing from you!
Alice Smith, Griffin District President

North Georgia Conference UMW

Wesley Chapel hosts annual
fundraising tea
By Jennifer Johnson
Wesley Chapel United Methodist Women held their Annual Tea in March.
This is Wesley’s only fundraiser for the year. These funds are used to help
with mission and outreach in our church, district, community, North
Georgia Conference and world.
This year’s theme was “Rainbow High Tea.” All the tables and tableware
were decorated with the colors of the rainbow. The children, youth and Girl
Scouts presented a fashion show.
Tokens were given to three women with the most donations: Ruby Brown,
first place; Ethel Johnson, second place; and Betty Henry, third place.
A skit,“The Story of the Rainbow,” was the highlight of the tea. The skit
participants were the different colors of the rainbow. All the colors started
to quarrel, each boasting and convinced it was the best. Their quarrelling
became louder and louder. Suddenly there was a startling flash of brilliant
white lightning and thunder rolled and boomed. Rain started to pour
down relentlessly. The colors all crouched down in fear, drawing close to
one another for comfort.
THEN THE RAIN SPOKE.“You foolish colors fighting among yourselves,
each trying to dominate the rest. Do you not know that God made you all,
each for a special purpose, unique and different? God loves you. God wants
you. Join hands with one another and come with me. God will stretch you
across the sky in a great bow of colors as a reminder that he loves you and
that you can live together in peace. This is God’s promise that he is with you
and a sign of hope for tomorrow.”
And so whenever God has used a good rain to wash
the world, he puts the rainbow in the sky, and when
we see it, let us remember to appreciate one another.

2018 North Georgia Conference UMW
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Griffin District United Methodist Women Officers 2018
President

Alice Smith

1324 Nickel Oak Bend

McDonough, GA

30252

770.914.2265

waltalicesmith@aol.com

Vice President

Dr. Susan R. Dyer

1611 Thornwick Trace

Stockbridge, GA

30281

678.565.7831

dyersusan@bellsouth.net

Secretary

Michelle Cole

11560 Summer Trace

Hampton, GA

30228

678.772.1926

comchl7@aol.com

Treasurer

Wilma Dennis

450 Kimberly Court

McDonough, GA

30252

404.354.0271

wjd26@msn.com

Spiritual Growth

Polly Flannigan

242 Hoppin Branch Rd.

Griffin, GA

30224

770.227.0145

p.flannigan@aol.com

MembershipNuture-Outreach

Wilma Dennis

450 Kimberly Court

McDonough, GA

30252

404.354.0271

wjd26@msn.com

Social Action

Colleen Fryza

786 Regal Rd.

Jackson, GA

30233

770.815.5484

colleenmlove@gmail.com

Education and
Interpretation

Barbara Rankin

743 McLaurin St.

Griffin, GA

30224

770.227.7416

bprankin@bellsouth.net

Communications

Kellie Frissell

106 Audubon Parkway

Stockbridge, GA

30281

678.386.4472

kellie@kfdp.com

Program Resources

Barbara Rankin,
Martha Huckaby

Barbara (above)
Martha: 314 Leola Dr.

Griffin, GA

30224

770.227.6121

huckaby314@yahoo.com

Chair Comm. on
Nominations

Jennifer Johnson

139 Whitaker Rd.

McDonough, GA

30252

770.356.4669

jennyjohn529@bellsouth.net

CON Member

Ann Jones

1380 Lake Forest Lane

McDonough, GA

30253

770.957.5458

jones1641@charter.net

CON Member

Cindy Jones

190 Scenic Drive

McDonough, GA

30252

770.898.4129

tcbjones@bellsouth.net

CON Member

Pat Lassiter

4360 W. Ellis Rd.

Griffin, GA

30223

770.228.4797

nanalassiter@gmail.com

CON Member

Maxine Richardson

7020 Old Bethsaida Way

Riverdale, GA

30296

770.997.0804

msmaxinerich@hotmail.com

District Supt.

Rev. Richard Winn

PO Box 13

Griffin, GA

30224

770.227.1074

grfnds@bellsouth.net

The PURPOSE of United
Methodist Women

Out of the Purpose are four mission foci that relate to the mission
initiatives and priorities of United Methodist Women.

The Purpose is adopted by the General Conference of The United
Methodist Church as the official mission statement of United Methodist
Women.

• To know God

• To be a community of women

• To develop a creative and supportive fellowship

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose
is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts
of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
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• To expand concepts of mission
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Griffin District UMW Calendar for 2018
Event			Date			Place				Time
Executive team

Jan. 13

District Office
430 W. Poplar St.
Griffin, GA 30224

9 a.m.

Mission Study

Feb. 17

Jonesboro First’
142 S. Main St.
Jonesboro, GA30236

8:15 a.m.

District Day Apart

March 18

Andrews Chapel UMC
122 Watterson St.
Jonesboro, GA 30236

2:15 p.m. gathering, service
at 3

Executive team mission trip to
Decatur, AL

April 3-5

Decatur, AL

Executive team

June 23

Wesley Way UMC
150 John Wesley Way
McDonough, GA 30253

Local unit presidents’ reports

Due to Alice Smith by
July 15

1324 Nickel Oak Bend
McDonough, GA 30252
waltalicesmith@aol.com
770-914-2265

Faith, Fun, Everyone

August 18

Wesley Chapel UMC
397 Racetrack Rd.
McDonough, GA 30253

8:30 gathering, program at 9

Executive team

Sept. 15

Riverdale First UMC
6390 Church St.
Riverdale, GA 30274

9 a.m.

Annual Meeting/Leadership
Development Day

Oct. 20

Red Oak UMC
3894 Walt Stephens Rd.
Stockbridge, GA 30281

8:15 a.m.

Executive team Christmas party

Dec. 8

Home of Alice Smith
1324 Nickel Oak Bend
McDonough, GA 30253

9 a.m.

9 a.m.

Conference and National Dates
March 10 - Faith, Fun, Everyone, Bethany UMC, Smyrna

July 26-28 - Mission u, Georgia Baptist Conference Center, Toccoa, GA

May 18 -20 - United Methodist Women Assembly, Columbus, Ohio

Oct. 6 - North Georgia Conference Annual Meeting, Rome First UMC,
Rome, GA

June 13 - UMW Breakfast at Annual Conference, Athens, GA
Nov. 3 - Leadership Development, Johns Creek UMC, Johns Creek, GA

2018 North Georgia Conference UMW
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Act boldly, United Methodist Women challenged
By Alice Smith
Inspirational, informational,
empowering — those are just a few of
the adjectives that describe Assembly
2018 which brought together almost
8,000 United Methodist Women from
across the U.S. and other countries to
Columbus, Ohio, May18-20.
At least 12 from the Griffin
District were among the
approximately 150 from the
North Georgia Conference
who celebrated the 150th
anniversary of United
Methodist Women and
committed themselves anew
to mission, justice and service
for women, children and youth
in the name of Christ.
“You have been on the cutting
edge for 150 years,” host
Bishop Gregory Palmer of
Frenda Norwood, left, and Linda
the Ohio West Conference
Almost 150 women from the
Turner
from Andrews Chapel also
said at the opening session.
North Georgia Conference
attended Assembly. Not pictured is
“Thanks be to God for you,”
were present at Assembly.
Vivian Baldwin from Riverdale First.
he said, adding,” I am a
United Methodist woman” to
resounding cheers from the audience.
theme of the event was “The Power of Bold,” and leaders came back
again and again to the fact that United Methodist Women today must
At the closing session on Sunday he was joined by nine women bishops be as bold as our foremothers because there are still so many needs
in the United Methodist Church who had gathered to show their
and injustices in the word that need to be rectified.
solidarity with United Methodist Women and the commitment to
gender equality in church and in society.
The scriptures for the worship gatherings related to Mary, the mother
of Jesus.. They described Mary’s bold response when called by God
References were made during the Assembly to the recent
to give birth to his divine son; how she drew encouragement from
announcement that two amendments to the church’s constitution
promoting gender equality had failed to be ratified when voted on by
annual conferences across the connection.
“This is not who we understand the United Methodist Church to be,”
said Harriet Jane Olson, CEO of United Methodist Women. “We will
come back to this,” she said.
During the three days, UMW members gathered for exciting and
innovative worship, joined in community gatherings, explored the
Exhibit Hall and attended workshops and town hall meetings. The
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Griffin District attendees at Assembly include: back row, from
left: Teresa Wynn, Cindy Jones, Denise Louis, Alice Smith; front
row, from left: Phyllis Wright, Jennifer Johnson, Janice John, Linda
Brown and Wilma Dennis.
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her mentor Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist; how she helped
protect the infant Jesus when the family fled to Egypt to escape
persecution; and how she challenged Jesus to perform his first miracle,
turning water into wine. The Scripture readings were dramatized not
only through word but also through dance.
The assembly focused on the four main social justice issues of United
Methodist Women: economic inequality, climate justice, maternal and
child health and mass incarceration.
Some of the most gripping testimony came from Marian Wright
Edelman, founder of the Children’s Defense Fund, and Michelle
Alexander, author of the award-winning book, “The New Jim Crow:
Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness.” Their dialogue
focused on mass incarceration, primarily of people of color, and the
importance of halting the “cradle-to-prison pipeline.”
One of the most startling statistics that Alexander put forth is that
there were 350,000 incarcerated people in the U.S. in the 1970s and
early 80s whereas today more than two million are incarcerated and
another five million are on probation or parole. “The U.S. has the
highest incarceration rate in the world,” she said.
This mass incarceration came about as the result of three primary
factors, she said: the war on drugs and its zero tolerance policies that
spread into other sectors, including schools; the collapse of inner-city
economies; and a backlash against the civil rights movement.

Both women emphasized that mass incarceration is not only a justice
issue but also a spiritual and faith issue. Alexander reminded that Jesus
commands us to minister to the “least of these. ... If people of faith
don’t speak out, who will?” she asked.
“This is a moment of great need and great evil but also great
opportunity,” said Edelman. “We have the power in this room to stand
up for people who can’t stand up for themselves.”
Another bold leader who told her story and challenged United
Methodist Women to greater service in Jesus’ name was Leymah
Gbowee, who with two other women received the Nobel Peace Prize for
their role in leading a women’s peace movement that brought to an end
the second Liberian Civil War in 2005.
“The task of transforming the world is enormous but we must not give
up hope,” she said. “We need to step out and do what God is calling us
to do.” Gbowee emphasized that her faith in God is “what keeps me
going.”
In her closing remarks, Olson urged participants to do three things:
• Understand United Methodist Women are leaders and do more
than bring the cookies;
• Invite new voices;
• Recommit to mobilize for justice.
“Now is not the time to rest,” she said. “We must use our own bold
action to say yes to God.”

